Interactions between ultrafine particles and transition metals in vivo and in vitro.
Both the ultrafine particle and transition metal components of particulate air pollution (PM(10)) have been hypothesized to be important factors in determining toxicity and potential adverse health effects. In this study we aimed to investigate interactions between transition metal salts and a surrogate environmental particle-ultrafine carbon black (ufCB). In all experimental systems employed, the ufCB was found to be more reactive than its fine counterpart (CB). Incubation of ufCB with the reactive oxygen species (ROS)-sensitive probe dichlorofluorescin in the absence of cells generated significantly more ROS than CB. With addition of either cupric sulfate (CuSO(4)), ferrous sulfate (FeSO(4)), or ferric chloride (FeCl(3)), the ROS generation in the presence of ufCB was enhanced in a potentiative manner. In Mono Mac 6 macrophages, ufCB again produced more ROS than CB. However, addition of iron salts had no additive effect over and above that induced in the macrophages by ufCB. In the mouse macrophage cell line J774, ufCB decreased the cellular content of GSH and ATP. Addition of iron further decreased both GSH and ATP and a potentiative interaction between ufCB and FeSO(4) was observed, but only at the highest iron concentrations tested. A concentration-dependent increase in tumor necrosis factor-alpha production by J774 cells was also observed following exposure to ufCB, which was not further enhanced by the addition of iron. J774 cells were also found to sequester or chelate iron without inducing toxicity. In the rat lung ufCB induced a significant neutrophil influx and this inflammatory effect was potentiativelly enhanced by the addition of FeCl(3) (100 microM). These findings suggest that (1) ultrafine particles and metals interact by chemical potentiation in a cell-free environment to generate ROS, (2) potentiation between ultrafine particles and metal salts is not observed in the presence of macrophages as iron is sequestered or chelated by the cells, (3) in the lung, ultrafine particles and iron salts interact in a potentiative manner to generate inflammation.